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Alingtheseacoast, in some parts ofthe world,there
blond a singular creature, whose unadorned figure
somewhatresembles the sole of•an old shoe. This
animalis not providedby nature with anyshell ofhisswn, but, Wben the crustaceous inhabitants cfthe, sea
did their coverlags, be=nabs ks the nhoza, picks out
aellen that he tldnks will culthim, wriggles himself
into it andwalks :off with great-complacency. Thlf
webelieve the only animal that condescends to puton
Second-hand Clothing, and if there was a supply -of
..wevs constantly awaiting him, at such low prices_ as
has man at Tower Hall, the practice wouldsoon be
illisconthmed.

Wlli Halm—
4akooN.klincV Oassimera.risatir, as Imo at. . 400

• " " Vests " St 50
.Elesek Pants " 1 00

" " Cloth Vests 400
" IRifacy CassanereButts, to match, AI 00

StackBats, 20 00
Advancing from theserateswharf; goods ofall grader,

.16) to the veryfituatfabrics,atprices reduced inproper.
't Men's Youths' and Bow'. TifotrseNns HAVE
ROUND V7ITHEST THE PAST PEWWREBV3,THATWEABB
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE GOODS AT

PRIMIG NAMED.
sir TO I::VMI:ENG DEZaalMi.'%4

Cher purchases for this season haring been delayed,
waiting the (=petted desitne in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock of Clothing in
Philadelphia, purchased for CASH EXCLUSIVELY, AT
WECE VERYLOWEST BATES OF THE SEASON, which en-
ables as to realize afain profit and sell atprices less
Own the cost of same goods in most other establish-
lomaa, We can supply actbiers doing a fine city trade
with goods adapted to their sales

'
at prices so much

taper than the cost oftheir present stocks, that, by mak-
ding an average of the whole, they wilt be enabled to dis-
pose of their goods aipricescovering the average cost,
and even payinga profit.

BENNETT & 00.,
TOWER HALL.

IRS MARKET STREET.
ARTIFICE,

TheLedger tells es it is sure
That young folks onawedding tour,
When in the carthey whirlalong.
Looking asif they had donewrong,
Theirclose relation try to hide
Of lately-madebridegroom andbride;
Butthe delight ofrosy hours
Sticksout asplain asorange flowers,
And their endeavors to,retrain
Their tender interchanges vain.
Another thing will soon decide
Whether the lady is abride:
Herchaste, becoming etyleof drew.
'Beatand not gaudy," will confess
The new positionshe 'sustains,
The mystery in part explains.
But should youstill persist in doubt,
And think youhave netfoundthem out,
Inspectthe bridegroom's garments neat,
And end the innocent deceit,
For ata glance youknow by heart
The stylefrom PERRY& Co.'s Mart ;

Then you at onceknow who they are—-
.Bridegrooms all patronize the "STAB."

We keep up a choice assortment of colors and styles

of ready-made Clothing, and sell at extremely low
prices, which facts are appreciated by the large por
Con of our citizens and many distant customers who
ZIIIVOr us with their patronage. We aim at keeping
thebest Clothing in the city, and shall be unremitting
3n eur efforts to give entire satisfaction to all our
customers.

Our department for ordered work Is well appointed
sad liberally sustained.

PERRY & CO ,

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
609 CH:EsTNUT ST., SIGN OF STAR.

R. B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find itto their
advantage to examine our stock, as we call fill their
murders on very liberal terms.

• ISCHOMACKEE PL&No-FORTI
FACTUBJPG COMPANY'S

NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESTNUT
fIPREET.—We respectfully call the attention of our
Pleads and the public_ generally to ourremoval to oar
new and handsome Warerooms, "G BARD ROW,"

CHESTNUT street, where wehave constantly on
band a large stock ofour superior and highlyfinished
13=e and Grand Pianos.

instruments have been awarded the highest
Erpremiums at all the principal exhibitions everheld in

country, with numerous testimonials from the
lind.class artists in America and Enrope.

They arenowthe leading Pianos, and aresold to all
parts ofthe world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano at
greatly reduced rates should netfail to give usacall.

Planes to rent, Toning and moving promptly at-
tended to. ISCHOMACK wR da CO.

snylo.lrai No. 1108 Chestnut street.
ALBRECHT,

RIMI3:fS & BCIEMDT, niTn
Manufacturers of

FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES,
Ware Boon's,

No. 46 NorthTHIRD street,
Philadelphia.

MEYER'S Nk,WLY IMPROVED CBES
SCALE

• OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebeat.. London Prise Medal-

and Highest ASECOND-HANDca received. MELO-
DEONS AND PIANOS.

ap2aw,a,m-am Wareroome,722 Arch at., below VI.
STEINWAY & SONS' tonPIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best in-
stmmenpublicurope as well aa America. They are
=tad in and private,. by the greatest artistsliving in Europe, by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOCK,LISZT. J"AELLand others•in thiscountry by MILLS,
MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc. Forsale only by

BLASICS BROS.,
10s6 Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30.'3866,

pia- Persons leaving the city for the sum-
-trier, and wishing to have the EVENING
BITELETIN sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

SCOTr.
In his retirement from active duty,

iluring which a war without a parallel
in our history occurred, the memory of
the great services of Winfield Scott has
been somewhat dimmed. But it is
wholly revived by the tidings of the
grand old man's death. He was the
beau ideal of a great warrior. His gi-
gantic figure andhis noble face fitly rep-
resented the character that he filled in
enr history. He.was so thoroughly a
soldier that he failed as a politician; but
he never lost the confidenceorrespect of
even his political opponents. Inallour
wars, since the Revolution, he acted a
distinguishedpart,and though inthe late
rebellion he was but for a short time
on active duty, it can never be
forgotten that he saved the capital
while traitors filled our higheit places,
and that with a petty force, -he secured
the safe inaugurationof Abraham Lin-
coln and the successful beginning ofhis
administration.

The deeds of. Winfield. Scott in thewar with greatBritain were of the mostbrilliant character; but they wereeclipsed by those of the war against
Mexico. Withaforcenotmorethan onefourth as large as that with which theFrench, sixteen years later, undertookthe same work, he landed, invested and
captured Vera Cruz, and then pushed
rapidly into the interior, winning a suc-
cession of victories uninterrupted
by a single disaster. The battle
of Cerro Gordo is regarded -by
military men as one of the finest ex-
ploits onrecord. The order for it, pub-
lished after the;victory was. won, read
like areport ofthe battle, so accurately
was every- movement of the enemy an-
ticipated. But the victories near the
eapital, when Scott's. army was much
xeduced, and removed hundreds of miles
horn its base ofoperations, were notless
admirable. There can be no doubtthat
the magnificent success of <the cam-
paign in the valley ofMexico raised the
Unitedkitates in the estimation of the
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world, isamilitaryand thatsuc-
cess was due chiefly.to the consummate
ability:of Winfield Scott,.

Beinta Virginian bybirth, theStates'
Rights - politicians ardently hoped,
when the rebellion broke out, that
General Scott would side with
the South. _Every temptation wae of-
fered to him, 'and several.members,ofhis
military family, who were high in his
confidence and that of the Government,
yielded to the seductions of the rebels
and turned traitors. But Scott declared
himself,"always a Union man," and for
this andfor hiszealous and wise manage-
went ofthe defence of the capital, he
was stigmatized by the Richmond Ex-
aminer as "Scott, the arch-traitor," in
the same sentence that spokeofLincoln
as "the Beast." There wasa great, deal
more ofsuch foul abuse, but the curses
have long since pinehometoroost,while
Winfield Scott's name is forever en-
rolled among those of the most honored
of the patriots ofthe American Union.

PEACE PKOSPECTEi.
Should the action of the Senate, in

striking out the third section of the Re-
construction plan, be accepted by the
House, it will be a very trying test of
the sincerity of those who have been
lately proclaiming themselves the dear
friends of the President. After having
exhausted the vials or their wrath and
abuse upon Congress, it will be awk-
ward for them to havethat body adopt
so lenient a plan of reconstruction that
even Mr. Johnson will not be able to
-object to it. The copperheads and hun-
gry politicians who have joinedhands,each for their own ends, will find their
occupations gone. A reconciliation be-
tween the President and Congress,which
all good men and true so sincerely de-
sire, will be death to the hopes of those
who, for the last few months, have
formed the Presidential body-guard.
And such a reconciliation becomes very
probable when Congress consents to
terms of re-admission for the Southern
States, such as are indicated in the
amended bill reported by Mr. Howard,
yesterday. The Senate amendment
strikes out the disfranchising clause,
and substitutes one, disqualifying
from holding office all those who
"having previously taken an oath
as a member of Congress or as an officer
of the United States, or as a member of
any StateLegislature,or as an executive
or judicial officer of any State to support
the Constitution of the United States,shall have engaged in insurrection or re-
hellion against the same in giving aid or
comfort to the enemies thereof."

From the unanimity with which this
plan has been adopted there can be no
doubt that the concurrence of the House
has been ascertained and that the
Amendment will be carried through
Congress promptly and by a very large
majority. We believe that the country
would have preferred the disfranehicang
section adopted by the House, but so
thoroughly do the loyal people of the
North confide inthewisdom andpatriot-
ism of Congress, that they will
accept the milder measure of
the Senate. The difference between
Congress and the President has never
been a factious one on the part of Con-
gress or its supporters. Congress has
never sought a quarrel with the Presi-
dentbut ithas been and will be properly
tenacious of itsrights. Its firm attitude
has had the most powerful effect and
has averted the most serious calamities
from the country. Branded openly as a
body of conspirators, traitors and assas-
sins, it has steadfastly held on the even
tenor ofits way, ever mindfulof its own
dignity, ever watchful over the best
interests of the country, ever ready to
extend tothe President the olive branch,
and to bridge over the breach which he
has so unfortunately opened between
them.

•Should Congress succeed in effecting
the desired reconciliation it w illgo hard
with the demagoguesand trading poli-
ticians who have fomented the trouble.
The President's eyes will be opened to
the true nature of the men whom hehas
permitted to flatter andcontrol him, and
they will be left to shift for themsAvesas best they may. Those of them who
are avowed Copperheads will fall back
into their old position ofhostility, to him
and those who have deserted their old
party affiliations in their desperate
hunger for the prospective loaves and
fishes of a new party, will find them-
selves ina glorious minority, despised
alike by the party which they sought to
betray and destroy, and the party which
they proved themselves unable to re-
inforce or sustain.

SCOTT'S Prerunn SALES.—This evening,
at the Art Gallery, No. 1020Chestnut street,
Mr. B. Scott, Jr., will commence thesale of
Mr. D'Huyvetter's latest consignment of
Belgian, Dutch, French and German pic-
tures. These are, with few exceptions, very
superior works, selected in the studios of
the artists at Brussels, Antwerp, Amster-
dam and other cities. Among them are
pictures,by Verboekhoven, Robbe, Kruse-mann, Smete, Carabain, Berlin, the Koek-
koeks, Von Seben, Ruyten, William Mor-
ris, Deßriteklaer, Diddaert, Eversen, De
Bruysen, Gerar4l, Henrietta Ronner, TonyMarin, Savry, Mnsin, Van Severdonck,and
many well-known first-crass artists The
sale will be continued to-morrow and Fri-
day evenings, and as it Is the last of the
season, lively competition maybe expected.

ME. RICE'S CONCERT.—Mr..Rice had atriumph at his farewell concert last night,
which ought to satisfy him of the hold he
has upon the musical public. He was
warmly received in all his pieces, which he
fully merited, for he performed admirably.
Hisposition as an artist is an enviable one,and he will doubtlesa be glad to returnamong so many enthuidastio friends' as hehas here.

ACADEMY of THE Fns Axis.—The an-
nual exhibition of the Academy will aloe

ING_BULLETIN:II_PHII,,ADE
ontlitnrds.3revenitig.' AetliereWill not he,
as informer seasons, a week of exhibition
at the reduced price of ten cents. only three
days remain in which to see the pictares.

JohnH. NjOrs. A. Co:. Auctioneers. Nos.
WS and 234 Market street, will hold ontemorrow.(Thursday), May 31, by' cataloanes," ,on four months'
credit, a large and Important sale of Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods, including largelines Sine Cloths,Fancy Casahmeres and Coatings, Doeakins, Mellow,Diagonals; Bald.lll3W Tricots,ltallanS, Ala% BridShand French Dress Goods. Silks and Shawls, 30 casesLinens. Ducks, Drills Bless, Damaaks,
White Geode, Hdlrfs.., Hosiery, Gloves, Balmoral aridHoopSkirts', Traveling and UnderShirta ao dDrawersSavings, Suspenders, 'Umbrellas and Parasols: dio:
Also; 150 packages Cottonand Woolen Domeatics.

Ow Fnxiimr, Jane 1, at 11 o'clock, by catalogue, on!bur months' 'credit, about 200 pieces of Superfine
Band Fine Ingrain, oCamask,' Venetian.- List,

Hemp, Cottage, and Carpet:lnge, and 160rollsWhite, Red Check and ee-Colored Canton Nat.

ExtraLarge Saleof Valuable Real Estate,June 5.
Mews. Thomas & Sons'sale 'on Tuesday next willinclude a large number of very desirable properties.Two Elegant CountryResidences. Clapier street , Gen-

-ILANTOWN; superiorßesidence and hematite grounds,
onthe river Delaware. Burlington, New Jersey. theresidence of Charles .ChaunceyEsq., deceased; vain-able Country Residence. MethodistLane; ditto Clieltenavenue and Limekiln Turnpike; ditto, near FortWashington, North Pennsylvania' Railroad; ditto,Ringseesing avenue, Twenty-fourth Ward; Cottage,Atlantic City; ditto, Bridesburg, Twenty-fifth Ward;ditto, Libertyville. Montgomery county, ChestnutHill; VALUABLE REarrscifee, .1/05 WALNUT street:Business Stand 38 NorthNinth street, Residence. msSouthThirteenth street, near WALNUT at, ee4 severalvaluable Lots, Dwellings, Stores, &c, See auction

Sale of an Elegant Pointed Stone Resi-
dence, ChestnutHill at James A. Free-man's Salenext Wednesday.

g the properties to- be sold on WedneedaTnext, at the Exct ange, will be found ahandsome newdouble Residence, onMontgomery avenue, near Evergreen avenue. Chestnut wilt. It is built in the beetmanner ofpointed atone, and finished with everyconvenience. 'The house is 50 -byita set, with bay win-dows, &c., and the lot 200 by MO feet. Immediatepossession given the purchaser, See auction adver-tisements on laat Page, and catalogues, ready. onSaturday.

Auction Notice—Sale of Boots and Mmes.
We deetreto call the early attention of the trade toour large and desirable sale of I,StO cases Boots andShoes, to be sold by catalogue, Air cash, to-morrow(Thmadaymornhar,May 31, commencing at 10o'clock.by Philip Ford & Co., Artodoneers, at their store, No.508 Marketstreet.

s ws: iI• :I s
1781 (D3EISTNUT STREET

and =LODGE&MOM%
2ifechanice ofeverybranch required for housebuild-,g it. .g t f. - jaaemtfi

INT/RAVEN & BAUGH PIANOS.
These beanttinl Instruments have

ranked among theBESTfor nearly
40 years.

apes-w,f,m,tt J.E. GOULD,Seventh and Medina.
STATIONERY—LEITESS, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK SJOEn. andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat

EighthWNlNG'S StationeryStore.mane trtPi reet. two doors above Walnut.

4 SUMMER STYLEHATS.—WARBURTON.4b) LIIESTNIIT otreet, next door to the PostOffice.
N. B. Nowbere else can tt e purclumerobtain greatervalue for his money.

THEO. H. WCALLA,
AT 1118 OLD 323TART *qTrRD4 HAT AND CAP ESlPrmltylst.
SO! CIirsTNCT STREET.Ffew Styles for Fprlsif. my9•lm,rpj

ONLY 11.—Largeelre Photographs, of'uperlorstyle
std execution. Now Ls the Uwe to get the best. atREIMER'S Gallery, Second street, aoove Green.Prices reduced.

YOUR DCG is in danger Prom tho dogcatchers! Yonam obtain Muzzles. Collars. Straps. Chains and
Leaders from TRUMAN di SHAW, No. Sa3 (Mgt.-Tbirty.fire) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
!'CARTES DE VISITE, 6 tor 11 executed In a varietyf pleasing styles. •ure to please. See specimensat B. F. Dlll.ll_6l.'S Photograph Gallery, 624 Arch at.

TEEDIFFERENCE in marketvalue of dried cher-rhs between those pitted and those with the stonesin, would In oneseason, with a tali* crop. pay for seve-ral of the CherryStoning Drs.-blues, which will do twobushels an hour. Every farmer having cherry treesshould own one Sold by TRINIAN‘k SHAW, No. 8.15(EightThirty-five)Market,street, below Ninth.

OIL PAIRTINGSFORgiLLEAT
lery, 624 Arch street. by en artist about visitingEurope; a rare opportunity; secures tine Picture atmoderatecost.

APHILANTHROPIC GIFT would be a ClothestWringer with cog wheels (which we know tobethe most durable). Itshould be used by everyhouse,
keeper who properly flatmates the value ofthe time,laborand clothingsaved by it. ask our neighbors
who use one if they would do without it. Sold byTRUMAN fi SHAW, NO. &i 5 (Eight Thirty-five)Market street, below Ninth.

,4 LL BENSONS ARE HEREBY CAUTIONEDA against purchasing or negotiating a NO YE drawnby B. K. BENNETT, dated December r.7th, nes, at sixmonths with interest. for onethousand &MinatoorderofTAMES wAT.r. No consideration havingbeen received for said note. it will not be paidat maturity.rizahanatrina. May SO.tics, its
171tTS LOST.—Loot in the street, on Tuesday even..11 Ing, a SAFE BEY (comb style) with "Farrel,13erring& Co.'s' name on it, Alsoi TWO SMALLKEYS tied together with a string: onebrass, theotherateel.

A suitable reward will be given by leaving_them atFAp„REL, wry:PRI-NG 4.t. CO.'Satore, 643 CHE3TNUrstreet. my39-3te

IOria.BOA INS FROM AUCTION!!
STOKES S WOOD,t 2 Arch Street, offer this day,

CHEAP GOODS.
Two lots ofHuck Towels; at. o and 3L

- Four lots ofPlaid Lenos, 20 and 23.Onelot ofBlack and Wtate Striped Grenadines, 31.Onelot small figured Bareges. at Mi.
OnelotFigured 3lohalrs, at 25.One lot yard•wide Domet Flannel, at 31.Twobales ofRussia and American Crash. at 11N,

W & F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
GIRARD ROUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to their stock of Imported

fabrics for men's wear, which they are prepared tomakeup in their usual approved style. at reducedprices. apS.m.w.f.2morp

GRAY HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT DYEING.-MARES THE HAM,SOFT, GLOSSY, =XIII-WANT.
CURES DANDRUFF, ITCHING, ALL SCALPDISEASE?.

ZIAKESm HAIRGROWTHICK AND STRONG."Loudon Hair Color Restorer."Themost "London HairColorRestorer.""London HairColor Restorer."Reliable Hair "London HairColor Restorer."
"London Hair Ck.lor Restorer."Patsrons.rrvz "London Hair Color Restores.""London Hair Color Restorer "

Ever Introduced "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair ColorRestorer."to the "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."American ."London HairColor Restorer.""'London Hair Color Restorer."People, "London HairColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."For Restoring "London HairColorRestorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."Gray Hair and "London HairColor Restorer "

"LondonHair ColorRestorer."Preventing "London HairColor Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer."Baldness. "Loudon HairColor Resiorer.""London Hair ColorRestorer."Thegreat "London Hair Color Restorer.""London Hair CalorRestorer."Luxury of "London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColorRestorer."The'Dressing- "London HairCblorRestorer."Room. ."London HairColor Restorer."No washing erpreparation belbre orafter its ne%ap.piledby the hand orsoftbrush. mylSOnly 75 cents a bottle. six bottles jf, told at Dr.SWAYISNS, No.280 North Sixth street, above Vineand all the leading Druggists andFancyCloodsDealers
fro HougEREEpEES, for cleaning silver an.leilver-plated ware,aNEWFOLD-PIING POWDEthe beat ever made. PaRB. & BROTHER,fels :•••. al. b- .

,
• .

WINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCII9.—Afresh Im-portattlleEnpoEf beautiful styled, warranted correct
FARB. & BROTRIEFtS. Importers,

824 street, below Fourth.

WONDERFUL MAGIC PHOTOGRAPHS.—Any one may make beautiful PHOTOGR APBSwith a ten drops of water. 50 cents per package.Mailedfree. WILSON &HOOD, Manufacturers, •
FramesandPhotograph Goods,

626Arch streakmy24-6t,rpf
WWI BALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, - Hotel-Keepersr and others—A very superior lot 01 ChampagneCider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,nog-rptf 220Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

CORSETS AND-SHIRTS.—An elegant aaitort-' zn en t ofSummer Corsets, Lining Contille and Pa-rift WerlepialsoDuplex and other styles ofSkirts,A.• at BIBS. STEEL'S, Chestnut Street. above Thir.teenth, and SouthEleventh et.,above Bprtice.(my3o-3t*_ _
FINE WATCHnIs, JEWELRY,eta., anom

4- Importers

plate assortment at recently reduced Aces,FARR dr. B
ot WatcheikeM,spa) - 124Chestnut street, below Fourth.

WIC HEREWPIH CALL;attention to ourcent assortment ofsuperiorPIANOS,which wealways hare on hand, and otterthem at veryremovable prices to =chasers. Beet ofreferences and. FULL GU TER Invariably
xxix. UNION PIANOMANUFACTURING CO..ap2,o 1017Walnut street.

GhiSgssim wri-ithkiunfiNGS FOR RENT.—A large house, with all the modern convent.ences, extensive grounds andplenty ofsbade• stablinfor three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofStation. Will be rented either with or without thestable. AddressBox 1808 Plillsda. P. O. ruril-rptf

eIIMONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWEIe-

By, ',LA= eurrhible, itto., atJONES _.LB:ESTABLISHED LOAN OFIJ'ICE,
- - Carnet'ot THIRDBeIo andLoOASECILL Strang,nitam.N. B.— DIAMONDS,. WATCHES, JEMIMMY,HUNS,&a,

MOM HALM AT11,10“34413/iT my nucze. 1110234ai1

ArriVAicuakint, & BiowN. • •airWarmuarga & BRowN,a WaneMABES do BROWN.45r7A3"11":11R & BROWN.
.'° '° HANDSOME O'PKING.IM

HANDSOMECurraisre.-**HANDSOME larAyrnmerlaksarLowEar Psleßs.
/FirLOWEST PRICES..*'LOWEST PRICER

BEST ASSORTMENT.
BEST ASSORTMENWIM
BEST ASSORTMENT.IM.
BEST .ASSORTMENT.ISAIlarl7NraxemanztoreimaFITS..311/ -trisixxcErmosAßLE FITS.

.`UNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.NB"BNEXCEPTIONA.BLE PETS.
Tam Psormia
.THE PEOPLE PLEASED.'*A
THE PAPPIE Pi.m.stactp.-6311

War HALL
THE PEOPLE PLEASED,IM

.

ihroex HALL.
,SOAKHALL;

B. H. CosNza. SlamAND MARKET STS.ltiaB. E. oonzam. SIXTH AND.MARKET errs.B. N. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.,OI
-S. E. CORNER BIRTH AND MARKET STS.`Vii

144 e 44°
ja, NO. q,to- 720

•4\ CHESTNUT ST. 6,,
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

Materials for Ladies' Traveling

Dresses and Walking Snits.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
.e..S S. Second st.,

HAVE NOW ON HAND

Plain Silk and Wool Poplins.
Silk and Wool Crepe Eugenia&
Silk and Wool Pongees.
Silk Finish Mohair&
Frosted Poplins.
Plain Goods of various kinds.
To which the special attention of ladles is Invited..my3l-2.t

FRENCH LINEN
GOODS.

The aubactibera have just received a choice assort-ment of the above rare and desirable Goods. Amongwhich are
•FRENCH LINER SIMITING 11-4and• 4 wide.

'BENCH PILLOW and BOLSTER LINEN 40 and4s inches.
FRENCH UNDRESSED SITUATING LINEN.FRENCH WHITE LINEN DOI' T.Trcs, long fringes.FIER CH UNBLEACHED do do.
FRENCH FRINGED NAFEUDSFRENCH "LOBSTER" NAPKINS a new article,
FRENCH COLD BORDERED TOWELs OR NAP-KIND
SLLESLS. and FRENCH TABLE LINENS by theyard.

Shepparkiran Harlingen &Arrison,
ImpartersofLinens and How3enarnlahlng Goods,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street.Inyao

UNITED STATESHOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to announce to our friendsand
the public, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open the SURF BATHING SEA-
SON of 1866, June 115th.

Our long experience In the management of first-
class Hotels sn Baltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrantsus to the beliefthat wecan offer Inducements
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed byany
other Brat-class H,.teL

WEST & MILLER,
my3oEnt PBORBJETORS.

gOb A CARD. .01
Specialnotice to our old friends and the public gen-erally
The TOMS' One-Price Clothing House, estabilahedsixteen years ago, is still in strocessful operation at theold location, Got MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth. and has not changed its place°rummer of do-ing business, which is exactly thesame good old planIn operation for many years. namely—"One Price andno deviation." The Clothingwe make Is ofthe mostsubstantial character, both asto materials. and work-manship, sothatourcustomers nevercancomplain 9fb.urr stock is large and plain or fashionable peoplecan be wall suited Oar customers should be carefulto get to theright plam,aathere L 3no other establish-ment In the city Inour line of business strictly "one-price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604MARKET
my29-1m sp ONEDOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

TO LET FOR THE SEASON.
NOt.FFINE, .LBMEONAND CONVENIENT

HILTON FARM,
Late Residence of

WM. WILBERFORCE WISTAR,
commanding a splendid view and surrounded bybeantilul liaAlo&THEM. LAWN and WOODS andwith excellent STABLE and °ARDEN AOLOMMO.DATIONP.

FOR TERMS, APPLY TO
3. H. MORRIS, 233 N. 10th st.
Or, Dr. THOMAS WISTAR,

inr/64t, 4Pi 88 NORTH TWELP/HST.

PATENT WIREWORK
POR RAILINGS, BIONIC PRONTO,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, /ehIRON DIGNITRAxe AND WIRE WORK
In variety, manufactured by
M.WALKER t SONS,

Inhban 4PI NO. II NORTH SIXTH Street.

LPHIA WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 1866...--TRIPLE SHEET.

Smith's Island. -
THIS POPULAR RESORT IS NOWopenfor the entertainment of the mai--1 is nn er the control ofP. LAREKEYER,Who has improved it by adding to it a large Hotel.Booms can be baREST season.

A PLEST-OLASS URANT ATPACIECIED.NonekW.tePureetLiquors soICI, sny2l•tfrp

B. SCOTT, Tit., AECTIOIiFIL

bPECIAL SALE

HIGH CZARS

lIVIPOTLTEI)

PAINTINGS,

B. SCOTT, JR.,

IS INSTRUCTED BY

MR. A. D_ HETYVETTER

Toannounce a closing sale ofhisimportatiou of valu-
able foreign Paintings, previous to his departure for
Europe in the steamer ofthe 2d of June. The cata-
logue will embrace lideuldecta, thebest productions ofthe foll owing eminent artists of the French, .litleadah
English, Belgian and 'DusseldorfSchools:

T. Carabain, Brussels.
F. lizusemann, Brussels.
Ch. Leickert, Amsterdam.
H. Von Feben, Brussels.
A. Everson,. Amsterdam.
Eugn. Verbookhoven, Amsterdam.
F. Carolus; Brussels,
L. Robbe, Brussels
L Reekers, Amsterdam.
-M. A. Koekkoek, Amsterdam.
J. W. Elders, Amsterdam.
F. Multi; Brussels.
M. Savry, Utrecht.
3. Streebel, Amsterdam.
J. linyten, Amsterdam.
F. Lebret, Leyden.

A F. Verhoeven-Ball, Antwerp.
M. Liddaert, Antierp.
Camille Van leemputten, Brussels.

THE SALE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

E COTT'S

A. 11,1" GE

1020

CHESTNUT STREET,

ON ?RE

EVENINGS OF

Wednesday, Tirasday and Friday,

May 30th and 3lat, and Inns let,

AT 8 crezoae.

The Paintings-are openforExhibition,
=ld willremain open DAY andEVIIN-
ING until time of sale. 'The gallery
will remain closed till time of el[hibi-
tion.

1211ZZIO

tigw....POPp.fitßWigt.Kt
lIIBLISIMD BY

J. B. LIPPINCOTT &

NNW WORN. BY Ta. 6 AUTHOR OF ."SZEt.A.7II-
-

G'.llA INTI 3 CI S.
A Novel by "Quids," author of "Strathroore,,,-"Granville deVigne," e:c 1vol. Bvo. Cloth. .2in.

A REBEL WAR CLERK'S DIARY
AT THE

Confederate States Capital,
During the four years of the existence ofthe Confed-

erate Government.
BY J. B. JONES,

Clerk in the War Department of the Governmentofthe Confederate States. In -two volumes Crown Byo.,Price j 5 to.

THE HISTORY OF USURY
From the earliest period to the present time, together-with a brief stateme,at ofgeneralprinciplt s conzenthurthe conflict In different States and Cotmtries; and anExamination into the Policy ofLawa on raw ? and;their elect on commerce. Ey J. B. C. may, ivol.avo. 12 00.

THE STORY OF GISLI THEOUTLAW.
PEON THE ICEILAADLC.

By George Webbe Dasent, D. C. L.
With 'Wit hy C. ILBt. John Mildrosy. One-Tot. 'mall 410.mapsand beautiful fall page u-lnatrationg. Price pifie.
The"Story of (dell the Outlaw" is one ofthe choicest.gemsof Icelandic Legendary Lore. The volume is,executed in the blgbeststyle ofthe art ofbook-maklng.

emitism:
A Tale of the Last Century.

HY G. J. WHYTE 'MELVILLE.
Author of "Tbe Gladiator," "Digby °read," "TheBro-kers of Brldlemere,"etc. limo.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Embracing Electro.Physdology and /Electricity as a.Therapeutic, with specialreference to Fracticat Mcine: showing themostapgroved Apratus, Methodsand Rules for the mental uses of MIectric.ty In the.treatment ofNervous Zisease. By Alfred 0 Garrett,.M. D., Fellow of the Mass. Medical Society, etc., etc.Third edition, revised andillttstrated, vol. BVD. $6 DI-

LIFE OF EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.
PTiologsohhcWith abTrihef o Slyiocpi. of hiWs writmingWttftlrFirst American edition, with an introduction by Bev.BAB. Barret. 1 vol. 12mo. $1 10.

MOSAICS OF LIFE.
Llustrations ofthe various "Epochs of Human Life.Betrothal, Wedded Life. Babyhood, Youth, Single.Liie, OldAge. By Mrs. Elizabeth Thtuzzon. Limo.la co.

FF.W Eprnow

May and December.
A tale of Wedded Life. By Mrs.Hubback, author of"ahe Wife's Sister: or,The Forbidden Marriage," eta-I VOL i=to. ‘1 75.

Roba diRoma..
By WILIJAM W. STORY. 2 vats. Ltao,
The title Boba diRoma will be intelligible to everyone who hasbees In Rome, Mr, prtithouse, in his dic-tionary. defines ...Robs" to be "goods. wares, thingsarticles, property, chattels, estate. staff lumber.a robe,-gown.dre Yet this definition, extensive as it Is, isS We t ave no term frommprehensive inEr glisr . "Rohe" is everything rubbish and riff--raft to the most exquisite proauct of art and nature,'3 his book is filled with "Sobs" and I hope that itcontains very little "Eobaccia" which Mr. iflillhonse-defines to be "trash, trumpery and stuff."—EFromPre.lace.]

HIDDEN DEPTHS. ivot rmo. ji 75. "This-bouk is not a work of fictionin the ordinary aclpta-,,ntion ofthe term If it were, It Wonld be worse h
useless or the 'Hidden Depths,' of which it reveals aglimpse,areno ht subjects for aromance."—Preface.

THACKERAY'S WORKS.
ilnitbrrn Library Edition.

VANITY PAIR. A Novel 'Without a Nero. 1vol..cloth. &co. $3.
NEWCOIIIIIS. Memoirs of a most Respecta-ble Pamity. Edited by ArthurPendennis, Esq. 1vol.no, cloth. 13.

THE VIE GINTANS. A Tale of the.Last Century.1voL Bvo. cloth. ea.
PENDEMLIS. His Mistbrtunes, His Friends, andHis Greatest Enemy. IvoL Bvo. cloth. 3.
THE ITISTORY OF HENRY ESMOND, E 3 Q. AColonelin the service of Her Majesty Queen Anne.Written by himself. 1vol. BVO. cloth. t3..
MISCELLANIES IN PROSE AND VERSE. In4cols. STu. Price el .
Vol. I—Ballads, 7be Book of Snobs, The NatalBoots, Cox's Diary, The Tremendous Adventure.orltiajor °ahem.
VoL empire ofUr. C. J. Yelloplusb, Diary ofC. Jeames DeLa Plucha, Sketches and Travelsin London, Novels by .b..uent Hands, CharacterSketches.
Vol. lll—The Memoirs of Barry Lynden, $114., A.Legend of the Bhp:Le, Rebecca and Rowena, -neg.Dinnerst Timmins's. The Bedford-Row Conspiracy.Vol. IV—The Fits Boodle Papers, Men's Wives. .111.Shabby Genteel Story. The History of Samuel TB,-marshand the Great Beggarly Diamond.

T. BUCHANAN READ'S POEMS;
7HE POETICAL WORKS OF THOILSW 1317CHADIAN_READ. Containing"Sylvia," "The Houseby the Sea," "The New Pastoral," "Wagoner of theAlleghenies.' "Summer Story ' "Sheridan's Ride,'"and ether Poems. Comprizinglaisentire collected FO-etlcal Writings to 1860. 3 yob. 16mo.cloth. $5 W.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT &CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

715 AND 717 MARKET STREET.myexiwthmi

13u-szYOUR-

COMING WINTER SUPPLY
'AT ONCE. •

Believing the price of Coaltobe aslow as it will be,this season, with prospects of an early advance in Coalend Tolls, Iwonld respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to lay in their next wink('
supply without delay.

W3l.et ALTER.Office and Delivery Depot. Ninth street (957) belowGirard avenue; Branch Office. corner Sixth and SpringGarden. mynt,igt spi

MLIAJE3ILLITTip
Amply Substantiated

AB TO THE
11811-PROOF QUALITIES,

.AND ENTIRE DRYNESS OF

MARVIN'S SAFES.
.ILLITAL AND DRY YUd3MM.

Sir. CC!. 9721 Chestnut Street, (Monocle' Sall),
265 Broadway, New York. _

House SOW. Second-hand Saes, Sai Exchanged.Send for Musttated catalogue. . aksr26 2a119
IUrA33.IIIITGI,.L3(a. Ylsrsttdinlf, 13ut333P 1118, ',cc.

.11. A. TOBUY.
• 1800,F91bectistreet.


